CREATE WAYS TO HELP PROTECT THE ENVIRONMENT

Civil engineers design safer and more environmentally friendly roads, buildings, bridges and water supply systems. Construction engineering and management professionals enhance manufacturing and construction processes.

The Civil Engineering Department offers a Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering (BSCE) degree with three options: General, Environmental, and Geospatial, and a Bachelor of Science in Construction Engineering and Management (BSCEM), and a Master of Science in Civil Engineering (MSCE).

1st
Nationally, most degrees awarded according to the American Society for Engineering Education

360+
Lecture courses offered each year

140+
Labs courses offered each year

$1M+
Invested in applied research projects and activities
WE TRAIN WORLD-CLASS WORKFORCE READY ENGINEERS

Applications accepted online through: www.calstate.edu/apply

ONE OF THE BEST ENGINEERING COLLEGES IN THE NATION

- Ranked top 5 best undergraduate engineering program among public universities in the Master’s Category by U.S. News & World Report.

- With more than 45 student clubs, we offer many opportunities for students to hone skills needed to succeed in industry, including communication and teamwork.

- It is estimated that 1 out of 14 engineers in the state of California graduated from Cal Poly Pomona.

CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT
Civil Engineering
Dr. Xudong Jia, Chair
Building 17, Room 2651

Phone: 909.869.2488
ce@cpp.edu

LOCATION
Cal Poly Pomona
College of Engineering
3801 West Temple Avenue
Pomona, CA 91768
Building 9, Room 225

Phone: 909.869.2600
engineering@cpp.edu
www.cpp.edu/engineering